


THE BIG
GOOOOOOOD BEAR

Chapter 1
HI,

. I am the big good bear. You are
probably wondering why I'm called

the big good bear.
Well it was actually only two years

ago I was given this name. It
started of as a normal day, until I
was going to collect apples, when I
came across a small cottage. The.
cottage door was opened so I

thought I would go in. The place
was a mess that's when it all

began.





But let's go back to the beginning
like in all fairy tales let's start

with ....

Chapter 2
The story begins

ONCE UPON A TIME,there

was a bear out foraging for
apples. He found a curious path
and decided to follow it for a
while, until he came across a

cottage and surprisingly the door
was.open, so he thought he would
go in he was met by a lovely smell
and couldn't help himself so he

ate a lot of things like



toast grapes apples cereal and ate
all of the porridge.

He wondered who lived in this -
strange cottage, maybe a witch or
another bear. Well whoever lived
here liked pink because there

were pink cushions, pink curtains,
pink chairs, pink pillows and even
a pink floor a ceiling. That's when
he realised it wasn't a witch or a
bear who lived here it was a little
girl and he knew exactly who lived

here it was the THREE
GOLDILOCKS. He knew by the
little pink loving girls are always
terrified of bears. Bears don't
like little girls at all they are
always clean.and tidy a bear is





Chapter 3

Tidy up time
"Oh goo-dness me, what a mess I better
start tidying before the Goldilock's get
back," Mr Bear muttered to- himself. So he
set off to work. He picked up all the
disg-usting litter and hovered the floor. He
looked at th-e destroyed sofa. "Oh," gasped
the bear, "what a horr-ible Sight." Thankfully
he had an idea, "I'll run to-my house, go up
to my cttic and get my spare sofa. I'll bring
it back to the Goldilock's house and bingo
they will have a lovely sofa again." Thought
the selfless bear. So off he went to his -
house to retrieve the sofa and rushed back
to the Goldilock's house. On the way back he
picked a bunch of beautiful flowers .After
an hour the room was spotless and the
selfless bare was very pleased with himself
and his work. Unfortunately there were lots
more room-sto clean so he set of to work as
quick as a flash, into-the bed rooms.

I





CHAPTER 4

The big good bear walked up the stairs very
tiredly and eventually he got to the
bedroom. It was so messy.That was when he
fell asleep, forgetting to clean the room.

When he woke up he had thought he
had cleaned the room but it must have been
a dream. He still felt very tired and
relunctantly got stuck in. Half way doing the
~ob he decided to go down stairs to get a
refreshing drink of hot chocolate. All
refreshed he then went back up the creaky
stairs and finished the job.





Chapter 5

All the goldilocks come back speechless,
first they went into the living room and saw
a new TV, picture frames mat and Coffee

table.
Then they went into the kitchen and saw a

gleaming new cooker, table, kettle and
microwave.

There as they entered their bed room
suddenly they couldn't believe there eyes
there was big good bear in the perfect bed
the big goldilocks went over to wake him up
she told him to get up and into the living

room so he got up and went down the stairs
and in to the living room then they asked

each other to be friends and so they did ...



,



CHAPTER 6

One day 50 years later the Big Go-odBear
still friends with the eldest Go~dilocks
decided to propose to her so-he got on his
knee and said wil...will...will you m...m...marry
me-
Oh ..oh ..oh yes she said) so they planned out
the whole wedding bit by bit until the big
dey.end the priest .scid do you Big Good
Bear do you take Go-ldilocks to be your wife .-
I do said Big Good Bear f

And do you Goldilocks do you take Big Good
Bear to be your' husband.
I do seid Goldilocks,
You may kiss the bride said the priest.
About 3 years later Goldilocks had 3 boys
called Bob, Jerry and Tim and they lived
happily ever after"






